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Mr. Bryan RattledT
It is little less than astounding that a

candidate for President of the United States
Should adopt the sentiments and almos, the

language of the political slums. Mr. Bryan
Is now doing this. His speech at Salem.
111., yesterday, was in this key: "We are

all right if the republicans don t buy us.

M> f. *r i« they will succeed In doing that.
Th.v have an enormous corruption fund
thev are after us. and they have a whole
month in which to operate. If we could
only poll our vote before our virtue has
been undermined the country would be
saved. But when I consider how rich they
are and how weak we are 1 have many
misgivings as to the result. Still, my good
friends, as many of us as can should try
to stand firm and resist the tempter. Let
us at least bid him get behind us. whether
he will or no."
Mr. Bryan is mistaken. The country will

not be bought, and for the best of reasons.
The country is not for sale. If it were. an<

money could turn the trick, the country
would not be worth saving At least it
could not be saved by Mr. Bryan's industry
and eloquence. If money controls the bal¬
lot boxes and the republicans control the
money, then Mr. Bryan's appeal to the bal¬
lot is foolish.
But in making this a'ttack on his oppo¬

nents. and indirectly on the country. Mr.
Bryan directs attention afresh to the con-

ditions and sources of his own support,
They are hardly such as warrant him In his joutcry for purity, and fair play, and re-

form. His whole hope is in the solid south
and Tammany Hall. In the one section Jnothing but force is represented at the
p -lis. Hundreds of thousands of men au- j
thnrized to vote under the Constitution of j
the 1'nited States are denied that privilege. |
The minority rules, and through a ininoritj
even smaller than itself. A very few thou¬
sand men dominate the south, and Mr.
Bryan will carry it next month against the
real wishes of its men of business and
progress.
As for Tammany Hall, it is socketted in

corruption. Its campaign funds are largely
drawn from the criminal classes, and its
majorities are often increased by trained
g.iiig** of repeaters. \\ hen Air. Br\an
drI\»-< through the streets of New York city
next week his progress will be cheered by
the lowest rabble of the town, paid to help
make a Croker holiday.
Mr. Bryan is personally an honest man,

and he is shouting for freedom and pure
politics. But the fact is thai he is the can¬
didate of an oligarchy in the south and the
worst element of New York state, and
with>ut their support would not have the
glioSi of a chance of election.

The Strikers* Convention.
The call for a convention of the striking

miners to meet at Scranton next Friday i

seems to open the way to a settlement of j
the strike. It is not. of course, a foregone
conclusion that the offers of ! he operators
will be accepted by the men, or that the
Convention will act harmoniously. The lat- ;
ler possibility is stronger than the first, for
us the case now stands Mitchell's control I
over the men seems complete, and it has
been assumed of late that a convention j
summoned by him would b- subservient to
hi* will. He has carried one of his main
cun'entions in thus organizing a joint as¬

semblage of the miners to consider the jpropositions of the employers, who have
steadfastly until now refused to treat with j
the strikers in this style. They have feared jthe domination of Mitchell and have sought
to secure an agreement fo allow the men to
consider their propositions separately, ac- jcording to their places of employment. But jnothing can prevent the miners from de- jliberating on '.'he offers of the operators in
any manner they prefer. If they vote at
Scranton to accept the pro|K>sals and inter-
pose no new demands the strike will end
unless the proposals are later withdrawn,
it is not likely that they will be witiiurawn.
There is little doubt that the men will ac¬
cept the offer of an increase in wages. But
the test of the agreement will be over the
question of the union. There will have to
be some subsequent conferences be'weon
the operators and representatives of the jconvention. It seems assured that these ]
representatives will speak as with the au-
thoriry of the 1'ni^ed Mine Workers, as well |
M of the convention. Here will be the is- '

sue upon Which may turn the whole adjust¬
ment. Notwithstanding the repeated re¬
fusals of the operators to recognise the
union, it seems to be the iwevalent belief
now. in the light of the complete tie-up of
the mines, that the mine owners will in the
end accept what appears to be the inevita¬
ble e-uablishmont of the union as a factor
In the anthraoite, just its It is in the
bi'uminous. region.

? » ?

Sialn Slavery.
Assistant Secretary Meiklejohn's letter to

Mr. Bryan, published today, regarding the
treaty with the Sultan of Sulu, is a timely
rebuke. it should serve to permanently
remind the people that the government has
In no sense given Its sanction to slavery as
practiced in the Sulu Islands, but that the
President has distinctly refused to ap¬
prove any agreement which In any degree
controverts the thirteenth amendment of
the Federal Constitution. This slur about
the recognition of Sulu slavery has been
hard worked during the campaign, and it is
time it was set aside for good.

Kmperor William has had two editors
arrested for lese majeste. Between the
Chinese and the press the kaiser is a very
busy man.

? » ?
Mr Hanna continues to believe that a

full dinner pall bears a close economic re¬
lationship with the contents of the ballot
box.

Plans for the Philippines.
At Greencastle, Indiana, the other day,

Mr Bryan, addressing the students of I>e
Pauw 1'nlversity. said, regarding the Philip¬
pines:
"Republicans, your President has no plan,

your cabinet has no plan; your Congresshn = no plan; your orators have no plan;
you have n> plan. Search your head, search
youi hearts, you know you have no plan
that you would even dare tell your neigh¬bor' On the contrary, he staid, the demo¬
crats held a well-defined plan. They would
have the Filipinos treated as the President
has promised to treat the Cubans; In other
w >r<'s. would have them given their liber¬
ty. Then he would have the Cnited Stat#*
stand by them like an older brother.
Mr. Bryan's hearers had doubtless read,

long before, the outlines of the very distinct
plan of government for the Philippines laid
down by the President in his letter of In¬
structions Jo th*» Taft comm'ssion. They
must have recalled, while Mr. Bryan was
speakit.g. the i^aragraph from that letter in
which tlte President specifically enjoined
the commission to accord the Filipinos
virttiaUy all the rights established by the
Fed« ral Constitution.
Thus there Is a plan in process of estab¬

lishment by the administration much clear¬
er. more practical, more certain of suc-
oess than that proposed by Mr. Bryan's

party.or parties. The latter boheme is em¬
bracer! by the phrase that Mr. Bryan
"would have the United States stand by
them (the Filipino*) like an elder brother."
The administration's plan guarantees the
Filipinos full liberty and protection of life
and property. It assures them, freedom in
every possible sense. It precludes the pos¬
sibility of dictatorial tribal rule. It ensures
the even development of the archipelago,
the progressive establishment of schools,
the training of the natives of all classes, the
elevation of the benighted to a plane of
equal opportunity. It shuts off the forma¬
tion of a privileged class. It represses the
cruelties of the tribes, checks the aggres¬
sions of the friars, substitutes order for an¬
archy. It U In every sense and aspect
definite, practical, progressive and just.
The Bryanite plan thus vaguely outlined

guarantees nothing but this dominance of
one tribe and particularly of one man In
that one tribe. It bespeaks cruel oppres¬
sion for the great majority of the islanders,
while masquerading in the name of lnde-
l>endence. It ensures internal dissensions,
constant turmoil, retrogression, perhaps
foreign Intervention and consequently war
between the "elder brother" and some
other power. It pledges the United States
to unlimited responsibility with limited au¬

thority. and the Philippines to endless com¬
plications and distress.
That Is the difference between the oppos¬

ing plans. The administration's plan is a
success today to the extent that it has been
permitted to extend its workings to the
people. To the extent that this has been
prevented by the hostile activity of Mr.
Bryan's Tagal allies, his "younger broth¬
ers."' it has not yet worked out its justifi¬
cation. Mr. Bryan's estimate of the intelli¬
gence of the students of De Pauw Universi¬
ty mnst have been low indeed to permit him
to throw such a boomerang statement at
them.

.
Mr. (iorman'* Letter.

Mr. Gorman's letter has at least the vir¬
tue of breaking the tomb-like silence
which has of late enveloped the vicinage of
Laurel. If Mr. Bryan has prayed but for
this lie may congratulate himself that al-
thorgh " 'tis not so deep as a well, nor so
wide as a church door, 'tis enough." It at
least demonstrates that Mr. florman is not
supporting MiKinley, that he still wears
the uniform of democracy, however nonde¬
script It has become. But there are phrases
of the letter which must wring Mr. Bryan'n
heart of hearts when in the watches of the
night he reads this epistle and ponders its
l>arts. For instance, there is not much to
appeal to Mr. Bryan's sense of his own
value as a country saver in these words:
"What the country needs for its honor¬

able safety and prosperity is the '-lection of
William Jennings Bryan and Adlai K. Ste¬
venson with a House of Representatives in
accord with them."
The natural inference from this state¬

ment. in view of what it omits to say. is
that the country does not need for its hon-
oiable safety and prosperity the election of
a Senate in accord with Bryan. On the
contrary, a republican Senate to hold in
check a free silver President is essential to
national honor, safety and prosperity. But
if Bryan, as President, is to be rendered
impotent by a hostile Senate to carry out
his free silver designs, why will he not be
equally helpless to meet his pledges to the
rebellious Filipinos? The sovereignty of the
Philippines has b«-en acquired by the most
formal action. It cannot be abandoned by
a mere executive act. Even If. as Mr. Gor¬
man says, the enlarged army. In the ab¬
sence of further positive legislation, shrinks,
after July 1. UWI, to its former propor¬
tions, and in consequence the troops are for
the most part withdrawn from the Philip¬
pines, the sovereignty will remain un¬

changed. Our responsibilities will be as

great as ever. Mr. Bryan, as executive,
without both House and Senate to enact
his will, could do nothing to alter the case.
What. then, would he do? He might make

this country supremely ridiculous in the
eyes of the world, destroy its prestige
abroad, weaken Its commercial hold on the
foreign market and multiply Its interna¬
tional embarrassments, but without both
houses of Congress in accord with him he
could not carry out his doctrines. His
hands would be completely tied, even as it
is alleged they would be in respect to the
currency. Does not Mr. Gorman mean in
his guarded indorsement to proclaim to the
country: "This man can do 110 harm, for he
can do nothing, if we elect him and the
House alone?"
And yet Mr. Gorman knows that there Is

every prospect that if Mr. Bryan is elected
next month the foundations will be laid at
the same time for senatorial elections
which will change the complexion of the
uper house sufficiently to give the free
coinage proposition a majority, small but
effective.

? e ?
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'Kamehameha." The Star's Honolulu cor¬

respondent. writes an interesting letter,
printed today, concerning the political situ¬
ation in the Islands, which has already sug-
Kested. according to the telegraphic dis¬
patches, the extraordinary possibility of a

fusion of the republican and democratic
parties. The Issue of native rule has been
raised by notorious reactionaries and under
their Influence the more radical of the na¬

tives have formed an "Independent" party
designed to secure control of the territorial
legislature and upset the plans of the gov¬
ernment, besides sending to Congress as

delegate the man Wilcox, whose name is
associated with some of Hawaii's most
shameful episodes. The evil effects of such
a propaganda may easily be imagined, »n

view of the bad record of the leaders of the
independent native voters. "Kamehameha"
does not mention the possibility of fusion
between tho two regular parties, as have
some of the dispatches wlr<«d from the coast,
but he expresses the belief that there are

enough intelligent natives or half-whites to
prevent the reaction. He suggests, how¬
ever. the danger that the democratic lead¬
ers may secure the support of the inde¬
pendents 011 the plea that they represent
the anti-annexation sentiment in the United
States, being the party of Cleveland. It
seems impossible to foretell the result ot
this three-cornered light. It Is to be sin¬
cerely hoped, for the sake of the islanders,
that there will be 110 interruption of the-
rule that has brought unexampled pros¬
perity and security to Hawaii.

? . ? .
H

Governor Roosevelt Intimates thai, the
democrats are inciting riot. His experience
in Colorado Is calculated to make the gov¬
ernor have his suspicions.

There is something almost pathetic in
Richard Croker's effort to be modest and
avoid assuming a "me and Bryan" atti¬
tude.

? 1 »
Senator Gorman seems disposed toward

an effort to make up in emphasis for what
his campaign utterances may lack in quan¬
tity.

? . m
David B. Hill is red hot against "Imperial¬

ism." He knows what it ia himself to be
bossed too much.

? . ^
The B. and O. Improvement. .

An official of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad Company was quoted in last even¬
ing's Star as expressing the belief that the
bill to eliminate the grade crossings on that
road would pass Congress at the coming
session. It was Intimated that the financial
feature of the bill, Involving the payment
to the railroad company by the United
States and the District of $1,500,000, would
remain practically unchanged. There Is
room for a difference of opinion on this
point. The people of the Dtstrict, while
most anxious that the grade crossings
should be abolished, are unwilling to pay
so heavily for this achievement, when the
responsibility belongs to the railroad com¬
pany and the advantages of the lmprovs-

..
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ment accrue to the corporation as well as
to the community. There Is as yet no ade¬
quate explanation why the Joint contribu¬
tion of the District and the government
should be $1,500,000. There is no suggested
basis for arriving at this sum.
There are many items chargeable against

the railroad company which would easily
offset the proposed charge against the gov¬
ernment and the District. There are streets
to be abandoned, according to the pending
plan, crossing to be eliminated, and val¬
uable facilities to be accorded free. There
is a suggestion that by abandoning the route
now occupied east Of the Y by the Baltimore
branch the railroad company compensates
the District and the government for the
taking of other street areas in the con¬
struction of the viaducts. This proposition
will bear close inspection later before it is
accepted. Ia any case, it is assured that
the financial feature of the pending'*n\i?as-
ure will attract antagonistic attention on
the part of the public when next winter the
bill Is pressed for passage through the
House. The Improvement is urgent, but it
should be accomplished rightly and equit¬
ably.

^ ?
Mr. Jones of Toledo would give more sat¬

isfaction to his party If. instead of making
speeches, he would hustle around and see
what he can do to hold the votes he J9ed
to have.

. . ¦

By letting him talk democracy In the
south, the campaign managers provide
against further irritation of David B. Hill's
nerves by contradiction.

Adlai Stevenson finds that "the man with
the ax" is almost as short-lived In the
phraseology of fame as "the man with the
hoe."

HHOUTIKU STARS.

Sot an Ont-und-Out-er.
"Are you an out-and-out patriot?" asked

the earnest citizen.
"Well," answered Senator St>rghum, "I'm

a patriot. But I'm not an out-and-out one.
What I'm looking for is to get my Innings."

The I iiattainable.
A man might study all his life'
O'er dusty tomes with wisdom rife;
Becoming heavy eyed and gray-
Through getting knowledge day by day,
He still would labor all in vain
One useful bit of lore to gain;
To learn, by reason or by rote.
Just when to wear his overcoat.

A Brutal Philosopher.
"Did you know," said the studious citi¬

zen. "that the Chinese have a way of hir¬
ing innocent people to be substitutes in
cases where men are condemned to death?"
"Yes," answered the man whose race an¬

tipathies sometimes reach the point of bru¬
tality.
"Isn't It horrible?"
"It doesn't strike me so. Of course It's a

bad idea to lei a guilty man escape, but
those people over there know as well as I
do that you are not liable to go very far
wrong in doing up a Chink on general prin¬
ciples."
"De trouble 'bout dls life." said I'ncle

Bben, "Is dat folks bows down an' worships
success permisc'ous. De crap-shooter neb-
ber gits de blame comin" to 'im foh belnv a
gambler if he done happened to be lucky."

Not for the World.
"There." said Mr. Meekton's wife. "I

have won four games of crlbbage and three
of bezique."
"Well," answered he, "that is as it should

be."
"You haven't beaten me a single game."
"I don't care. Henrietta. You know what

little things set people talking. I wouldn't
for the world have the reputation of a wife
beater."

t'oimldrr the Thermometer.
When we talk about your workmen who

are working,
Never shirking.

I^et us not forget the ^nimble toller who
Strikes a pace that's very hot.
Or Is chilly, like as not.

And whose task from year to year is
never through.

He never stops a bit lo take things easy;
Warm or breezy:

He registers the doings of the clime.
He never lags behind;
You'll invariably find

The thermometer is working over-time.

He never seeks to mingle in campaigning.
Uncomplaining

He jumps from naught to eighty in the
shade.

He will rise like any hero
Or will grovel down by zero.

Of labor he Is not at all afraid.
He never seeks less hours or bigger wages.

He engages
In his toll with a persistency sublime.
When we human ones are striking
Or gone fishing or a-blking,

The thermometer Is working over-time.

Oar Treatment of Cuba.
From tlie Ohio State Journal.
This government has had possession of

Cuba for more than a year. It has had a
perfectly free hand, with nothing to inter- jfere, and could, if R had chosen, have gov-
erned the Island as tyrannically as Spain
once did. It has been morely the trustee of
Cuba, and has had no interest In ihe Island
or the people beyond the humane Interest
which would prefer to see them do well
rather than ill. Wherever It was possible
It has hastened to divest itself of authorl-
ty and place It In the hands of the Cubans,
It has been remarkably successful in this
respect, as well as in every other direction
In which It has applied itself. Does our
treatment of the island smack of imperial¬
ism?

. ?-

Would Attack the Tariff l.a«v.
From the Cleveland leader.
Several times of late Bryan has referred

to the high tarilT as one of the things that
the democrats will seek to destroy if they
gain control of the government. He un¬
doubtedly stands today where he stood in
1>SSU as an enemy of protection and an ad¬
vocate of free trade.

If Bryan should be elected President and
his party should gain control of the House
and Senate he would doubtless advocate
the enactment of a tariff law in place of
tjfe Dlngley law which would destroy the
p*fotectlve system and re-establish the
pVosperlty-killlng conditions brought about¦*? the enactment of the Wilson-Gorman

for whicn he spoke and voted.

.* The Oailneia Xan'M Rostrum.
lirm; the Philadelphia Ileeord.

jEvery person who Is in business of any-
kind must have something to communicate
to the people from whom he expects to de¬
rive an Income. A successful merchant
says that he regards the advertising col¬
umns of the newspaper as his rostrum,
from which to tell to the people what he
would say to them If he could meet them
in his store. The public looks to the news¬

paper advertisements for s'uch Information
as the merchant has to give, and In giving
It he confers a benefit both upon the public
and himself.

?

Leading German Paper Against Bryijun
From (*e New York RveniDg Pout.
The decision of the Staats-Zeltung to

advocate the re-election of McKlnley ,a8
"the lesser of two evils* Is highly signifi¬
cant. It both Illustrates and strengthens a
tendency which has been visibly increasing
of late among conservative men. however
disgusted they may be.wlth the President's
policy, to regard the* evils which would
come from Bryan's success as the more
threatening. This tendency must be ac¬
celerated by the more demagogical tone of
Bryan's speeches, as he tries in the last
month of the canvass to arouse class
hatred in his own Interest.

Pjfcosi

up*.1

School Reform Dae la Chleago.
Prom the Beaton Globe.
So poor Is the spelling In some of the

Chicago schools that a return to the spell¬
ing methods of the country schools of two
decades ago Is earnestly advocated In the
windy city. Even Chicago may yet- realise
that old and tried methods are the beat,
sometimes.

NimMe
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.have a wonderful purchasing
power for Wednesday. Quick
buyers will meet pleasant sur¬

prises all^long the line, com¬

ing within easj* reach of hun¬
dreds of "useful articles need¬
ed every v hour of the day.
Don't YOU require some?

( *

1 l»ottle Carter s Black Letter Ink
and 1 pair Comet |4c<* wCi
8ift-top .-an Borated Perfumed Tal¬

cum Powder and 6 Bone (>>llar But- g-tons for DCi

8c. Colored Outlay Flannel, per yard Sc.
10c. Rnbtier Dressing Comha, only.. Sc.
Mill ends Dressmakers' Silesia, drab,

slate nnd brown, in .2 to 10-vard
lengthy per yanl «JFW.

1 Le.itbfr Specie 1 'ursc and 1 Linen
Tape Measure Jor ^C.

2 yar<lM French Torchon I.a«e for... SC.
(Additional quantity at name price.)

Mill remnants Heavy Cnbleacherf"
Canton Flannel-2 to ly'-yard lengths;8c. quality.per yard

Mill remnants Yard-wide I>ark Color
Percales 2 to 5-yard lengths-10c.
value- per yanl (

1 Turkish Towel and box of Jet
Head Pins tor...........

1 dozen Fine Pearl Shirt Buttons B/-»and card Hump Hooks and Kyes

1 Eur DartK-r awl" 1 Hand Scrub.... Sc.
1 l>ottle Ammonia and 1 dozen Kid

Sc.
Sc.

l>ottIe Ammonia and 1 dozen Kid
Curie's for

1 pair Carters, with pretty buckles
awl ribbon Im»ws. fur i/V.

1 dozen Shell Hairpins and spool er1W yards Machine Silk for w»»

1 piece Pea tlwrst itch Braid and 1
Garter Length of Uoxl Elastic

1 large roll Toilet l'aper and 1 paper g _

Full Count Pills for SC.
2 Indict:' Hemstitched Handker- B«

chiefs for SC.
Cjke Blush Rose 7\>llet Soap and 1 E"«

piece Wooden-handle Ironing Wax....
1 Man's Bordered or I'lalu Hem¬

stitched Handkerchief and 1 Pen awl
Penholder for

1 pair Double Corset Clasps anil 1 E".-,card Hooks nnd Kyes for iJt'.
1 bottle Best Sewing Machine Oil,1 spool ( lurk's Darning Cotton and 1

jmper Hairpins for
Wooden Cabin-t with 4 dozen As¬

sorted Hairpins. 2 Hatpins and
dozen Safety Pins for

1 yard White Twill Toilet Crash and
1 spool Machine Cotton for

(Additional nuautlty at same price.)
1 Kmbrold.-red Novelty Collar and 2

yards Baby lUblion for

!5c.
Sc.

Nickel Notflom
2 dozen China Bnttons,
1 card H*>ks and Kyes,
1 pape- Full Count i'ius,
1 Aliiiiiiuuni TUImble,
100-yd. s|H-ol Machine Silk,
Wooden-handle Ironing Wax
AI>1, FOB

; Samuel
[Friedlarnder & Co,
1 4II6.Sevemth St..4II6

it

BRESNAHAN BKT.wh.vo
"-"charge of the
refreshmenu. Wo

» furnish the best
0t»i. .i eatables the mar¬

ket affords, anil
have our own expert cooks to do the cooking.
'Phone us for -st^mate ot for prices.
FANCY MOLDS *»K II! K CltKAM AND ICKS.

BRESNAHXX;
sel5 »m,14

1 REPAIRING. !
2E

We have exceptional facili- |
i ties for repairing Watches, 1
| Silverware and Jewelry.
| Our prices are always the §
1 lowest consistent with the high
I standard of work done.

I QALT & BRO.,
fJewellers, Silversmiths&Stationers,

1107 Penn. Avenue.
3 oc!»-t,th,s-28

SUIT AND OVERCOAT

$11 .S© up.
Fisher,
selH-3m.12

WHEN WE DYE A SFIT
OR OVERCOAT it looks like
a new one. Send us your old
garments . and get another
year's wear out of them.

TuH STH. 1407 14TH | 'Phone
ST. & 32S PA. AVE. I 1152.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

:C=0=F=F=E=E
d6(F8"S ffdDO3 sq OSSoDgj 99

4 DLo & !??
3 cDSM® C&
[ffl®®0DSk,

OQd
i *e22-f h.s.t ii.Sim.2S

uuuo
L. & P. l'AMII.Y

SQ uviuuuyya
1 A cup of Coffee V

%

made from our spe- 7
j rial brands is "lit for ^| a king." Order L. & j>
| P. JAVA & MOCHA I
j . It makes Coffee that f
will satisfy an epl- s

cure. 38C. flb."
BLEND, 30c. lb.

jim f st. *

GoSff C^uats, $30
-anade in this season's prevailing styles-perfect

fit and satisfaction guaranteed. Call and see our
work. ttJ^STYT.lSH WALKING- SI ITS-J40.
BONAI.DI & GERAC1,5SJ
Ladies' Tailors & Import's, 603 13th.
«-9-t«,1h.s.t4tf

nryE.
RKMOVKrf TO «!7 ilTH ST. N.W.

Pine Laces done np In Parisian style. Lace Cur¬
tains a specialty*" EatifcHshed 1855. ael-3m*-0

»I" .ilia ; «.

? < (
NO HOME'SHOULD BE
WITHOUT A BOTTLE OF *

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

m m 0 m
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

C'OMES fllw-ct ftwn the distil¬
lery under the SEAL OF THE

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
--gwroyteed a pure, straight EyeXVttkef*FOUn YEARS OLD.
N w-o e> Mter for^ ^ -

gal.E70rdd* by Ida 11 and tele-
pbone pnrftiptiy dellrered.

a ¦ I'ln tl fl 1923

IS

BURCHELL'S
"SPRING LEAF" TEA

unsurpassed in fine, delicate
flavor, and is preferred by many to
Higher cpst tea. Packed in weather¬
proof foil-lined bags.

N/W. BURCHELL,
1335 F ST.

i t
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S. KANN, SONS & CO. j S. KANN, SONS & CO.

«« be Comer 99
o

ALWAYS THE BEST OF EVERYTHING FOR THE LEAST
MONEY!

Get One of Our November Pattern Sheets.
CONTAINS ALaL THE NEW IDEife THAT THE McCALL PATTERN CO. HAS SK-LKCTEII for that month. FREE AT OUR pattern counter, first FLOOR.SECTION P.

Do You Order by Mail?
IF YOU DO YOU'LL FIND OUR MAIL ORDER SYSTEM VERY CORRECT ANI>PROMPT. SAMPLES SENT ANYWHERE ON REQUEST. IF YOIR PURCHASESHOULD BE $5.<>0 OR MORE. AND YOU LIVE WITHIN THE RADIUS OF 1U0 .MILKS.WE PAY EXPRESS CHARGES.

Another Leaden
SELECTED FROM OUR MANY LEADERS THIS

ONE IS TAKEN' FROM OUR HOUSEFURNISHIXG DE¬
PARTMENT.AND IT'S ONE THAT WILL CATCH THE
MIGHTY MANY.200 DOZEN TABLE TUMBLERS.FIN¬
EST QUALITY CRYSTAL GLASS.EXTRA THIN.
HANDSOMELY ENGRAVEI)
IN TWO STYLES. REGULAR
PRICE, 69c. PER DOZ. AT,
EACH

WE LIMIT YOUR PURCHASE AND MUST DETUNE TO FILL MAIL ORDERS
OR C. O. D.'s.ON ACCOUNT OK BKINU A ONE-DAY SPECIAL. THIRD FLOOR-
HOUSEFl'RNISHINO DEPAKTMKYT.

Our SiuSt Department.
This baa been h year of wonderful accomplishment in ready-made dress for women. Our "lla-

play la the moat convincing illustration In tailoring art.uianufaciurer* have grow 11 lirave enoughto east their fortunes on your Judgment, and have made up all aorta of plaiu atylea. medium nov¬
elties and an unlimited line of swell garments. which they knew would suit Rome minds, whether
plain or gaudy in their tastes.

Women's Tailor-made All-wool Suits, in shades of castor, tan. royal,
black, brown and gray.they are made with new double or single-breast¬
ed tight-fitting jackets.skirts have the new flare.the jackets are lined
with good quality taffeta silk or heavy satin if preferred.the skirts are
finished with a soft percaline lining, which will 110.00positively give good wear. We have marked this
suit to sell for

A new lot of Nobby Sample Suits, both jacket and blouse styles.
if you want a swell garment at a price which isn't extreme either one

way or the other you can get suited in this assortment.there are very
few which are two of g kind, so if you buy from this /(1^ <1
lot you may feel assured that there aren't many to T
imitate your taste. Values up to $25.00. For

WE MADE OUR FIRST PURCHASE OF GOLF CAPES,
AND IT WAS A GOOD ONE. THERE WERE, ALL TOLD, 143
IN THE LOT. THEY ARE MADE STRICTLY OF HIGH-COST
MATERIAL; THEY COME IX ASSORTED LENGTHS AND
QUITE A VARIETY OF COLORINGS. WE HAVE DIVIDED
THEM IXTO THREE LOTS.

$6098 annd
WE POSITIVELY STATE THAT THESE VALUES CANNOT BE EQUALED.
Another new shipment of Women's Rainy-day or Walking Skirts,

made of Black Pebble Cheviot. Oxford Meltons and
I'laid-back Homespun. These Skirts are positive $6.50
values. We shall offer them this week at

Salk, BHiflaamitme and Flaorseil Waists.
WE HAVE THEXE IN QUANTITIES GALORE.UNEXCELLED IN QUALITY AND AT UNAP-

PROAIHABLE PRICES. WHICH OTHERS CANNOT MEET.
Women's All-wool Flannel Waists, in red, blue, royal, helio and

black.made wkh braid trimming and new flare cuffs and collars.all
sizes. Worth $[.98. For..... $1-25

Women's Black Brilliantine Waists, with tucked front and back,
flare cuffs and lined to the bust.every size. Fully worth $2. At. .$1.69

25 dozen more of those High-grade Sample Flannel Waists, in every
conceivable coloring and style.an assortment worthy of your inspection.
Positively worth $2.98. For $1.98

We have selected a line of Fine Taffeta Silk Waists, in black and
fancy colors; some finished with ribbon bows, others with vertical
tucks, representing value up to $6.00.and placed them 011 a bargaintable to go at $2.98

We offer as a very special 50 Fine Imported Waists, in exquisitecolorings. Not one in the lot sold for less than $12.98 and from that up
to $15.00. Our closing price $6.00

We are showing the strongest line of standard Black Taffeta Waists
shown in this city. We have four styles at $3.98, eleven styles at $4.98,
seven styles at $5.98, three styles at $7.00 and three styles at $8.49. At
these prices the values are simply great.

Blanket Talko
An argument which la very much In your favor.up to now the season has been very unfavorable tothis line of goods -and It was Imiwrsible to say m;icb about tbem or to cause any partic ular sale onaccount of the weather. Now tlmt we feel that bedwraps will l>e very much in demand, we broughtforth a line of Blankets ami Comforts which we know to be good value und ready sellers. We place onsale tomorrow:

200 10-4 Single White Blankets, made with assorted colored bor¬
ders, which we shall sell for 29c.

We shall sell 100 11-4 Extra Heavy White Cotton Blankets for, per
pair 98c.

We offer you 12-4 Silver Gray Blankets, with deep borders of either
blue or red, at, per pair $11.49

We have taken 50 pairs of All-wool Medicated Scarlet Blankets,
10-4 size, and marked them $2.98

Our 11-4 White Wool Beatrice Blankets, finished with deep silk
binding, are to be sold at $3.98

Red Robin All-wool Scarlet Blankets, full 11-4 size, finished with
black silk binding, at $4.98

And our 12-4 Warranted All-wool White Homestead Blankets, with
borders of blue, pink and red, marked down to $5.89

We have a full line of Fancy Figured Wrapper Blankets at prices
which are in harmony with this department.

25 bales of Cotton-filled CVmforts, large enough for a double bed.
at y...^V4498c.

15 dozen Sateen-covered""White Cotton-filled Blankets, which we of¬
fer special at. ^$J,59

100 Plain Centers of Turkey red, finished with fancy sateen bor¬
ders, filled with good white picked cotton, full 11-4 size. Special at $11.98%

200 Crib Blankets, pink, blue, tan and white, for, each 119c.
THIRD FliOOR-UTHOIirrERY DEPARTMENT.

Embroidered Flannels.
50 PIECES OF EMBROIDERED TWILLED FLANNEL,

FOR WAISTS.THESE GOODS ARE OF DOMESTIC WEAV¬
ING AND FINISHED EQUALLY AS FINE AS THE FRENCH
GOODS.WILL WEAR AND LOOK JUST AS WELL.THE
EMBROIDERY IS JUST THE SAME AND THE SILK USED IS
JUST AS FINE.THE COLORS ARE PINK WITH WHITE
SILK DOTS. TAN WITH WHITE SILK DOTS, OXBLOOD
WITH WHITE SILK DOTS. GARNET WTTH WHITE SILK
DOTS, LIGHT BLUE WITH WHITE SILK DOTS
AND NEW BLUE WITH WHITE SILK DOTS. THE yf
PRICE, PER YARD.

FIRST FLOOR.SECTION B.

9
tf*8th and Market Space.

^ r. s wiijjams * on. jf
$ jjr

£.'Special" for this week: sjj
IMIRRORS |t REDUCED. I^ a#

£ Not many of them, so *

jf* come early if you want a ^£ Mirror bargain. ^<£ 50c. Hand Mirrors 2$c.$ 50c. Combination Mirrors., ,25c. ^£ 75c. Combination Mirrors. .50c. p^ 50c. Hand Mirrors.Bfcocy ll**3>gr &
j£ $1.25 Large Hand Mirrors.$i.oo .?
jf: $1.50 Large Hand Mirrors.S1.25
£ 35c. Pocket Mirrors 25c.

| WILLIAMS' i
t TempSe Drug Store,
f Cor. 9th and F Streets. £
> it ..#

\

*

Carpet Fefit,
C Tills <'ar|>et Inning Kelt kitci

*
a lot of near on (.'trpriii. It'll
cheap ami durable. We're an lit

. th>>u*an<ls of rani* and It slwaynyCl. give* satisfaction. lvstal or

"phone.
J- T. VV'AIJvKK SmS.H, ao» loth at. 'Phone T4I.

IS

I

Y
y%£ C F R F ^| FLOUR has been
¥ used by the care-

ful housewives in
Bread- making 0

Y since the days of |
.t« the old-time bake |

ovens to the pres- j
x ent day. Other j| brands of Hour jhave come and 0

Y gone, but CERES
X F L O L* R has
*£ stood the test of
X time . a 1 w a v s

X beenthesame. It's
othe best, purest
'

¥ and most whole- CFRFS?{> some flour that
i wheat from the FTOI'f?
X famous wheat

'

fields of Minneso-
a ta and Dakota can

| produce. And the
Y fact that a barrel
$ o f CERES
iFLOUR Will
£ yield 320 1 -pound
g loaves of white, j CERES
A light Bread. 50 V
£ loaves more than
£ any other flour.
£ proves the econo-

¥ mv of buying CE-
RES FLOUR.

X All grocers sell it.
g We're wholesal-
s

ers'
T|WM.M. QALT&CO.,!

? Wholesalers, 1st and Ind. Ave. £

Emanuel Beds, .

Selling a $4.50 KnHmel Bed for
(f>0 $2.98 as a S|ieclal thla wcfk. The

yb JS value U too evident to need argu-
° v-* o nient. Be sure to (tt your#

early.

J. Allbert Houghton, 1229Q

FLOUR.

oc»-14d

f*.

24 BOTTLES ONLY $1.25. $
$ :*

| Make St a Case Of $
I'Culmlbacher'l^£ .if dark beer is your favor- i' *

ite. This famous brew is &
"king" of dark beers. Best

^ materials, old age.and per-^ feet brewing.give "Culm- ^
^ bacher" the same delightful jv
£ flavor as the finest imported ^beers. Vj#
^ ITT'Let uk stock up your lee hoi. 24 &ffc pints, or 12 quart l»ottie# delivered In -h
> unlettered wagons-only $1.25. Write \ .

f\- or 'phone. j)f
^WashingtonBreweryCo. ,J '

i 4TH AND r HT8. N.K. 'PHONE 2154.IV- oe9-tu.th.g-42 ;)(
"fer'^r'fer'fer'fer'fe-'fe-'fer'fe- '¦*£?'

LIEBSTER, '

THE FURRIER
. * * .la famou* for hla flne work. He has
. . . every feHllty for Repairing and Alter-
. . . lng Furs . giving to every garment. . . careful attention and heat workmanship. . . Kt US KKM4UiULia> after the lateat
. . . Parisian styles.
. * * ItyTbose who leave their order* now. . * get the advantage of "special" prices.

929 F St. 2d Floor-
oc9-tu.th.B-20

'^PHONE
SHEDD (314)
To send up and put your Heat¬
ing Apparatus in order before
the cold weather sets in. Busy,but want to be busier.

^S.S.Shedd & Bro.432 9thJ

Typhoid Is Raging.'n the I»istrlct. 88 caaea reported last weekMuaty odor». Insanitary plumbing.foster Ty¬phoid FVver and iMphiberia. "«'RBXlSOl"HOIL" and "OAliBOLATHI> LIMFr- clean and" .. a * V iron auupurify .destroy foul odor* and disease germsBfcst disinfectants for home use.

"CREOSOTE OH." f] a qt. bottle.
"f.ARBtMiATED IJME." " 3 ,b pkj?tyHeadquarters for CARPET IJNINUS

E. B. Warren& Co.
Manufacturer of Coal Tar, Pitch, Asphalt, Etc.

DAINTY
SEASONABLE
MILLINERY!

Por the fall and winter. A charming dls-Pi»7.
,

1^eluding the latest fancies of theworld a best mUMper*. Millinery that -H dis¬tinctly artistic and exclusive. Data of our
own make and alan imported creatlona.
A complete line of Fura. Fur pieces remod-eled

Mrs. C. Stiebefl, 1113 Q.


